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December
From Roz Shafi:

Winter Celebration
We would once again like to thank everyone for supporting us at the
Winter Celebration. We tried some new things this year…(like the jello
which was my personal favorite) and kept some old traditions (thanks to
the cooks!). We’re always happy for new ideas
We want to thank people who helped us in the background… Alia Gordon (parent) who got all of the Loonie Twonie Prizes together for us.
Marusha Vanderbeek-Whitehouse (parent) for helping at the Loonie
Twonie itself. Dawn Weir (parent and advisory committee member) for
helping us set up.

Our MC’s from Errington Elementary did an outstanding job! The Bowser kids did a welcome song from Qualicum First Nation. Kallen and His
Uncle shared a song from Alert Bay. And huge thanks to the kids from
Ballenas, Springwood, Errington and Bowser Elementary schools for singing for us. (we figure if we do it at each dinner pretty soon we’ll get the
whole gym singing)
Gavin, Quentin and Tara...the high school kids who did security all stayed
and help us clean up this year! (phew!). And we also want to
acknowledge Bryant and Brody...who volunteered to help us set up and/
or clean up.

I found out how to
see Merry Christmas
in Inuktitut:
Quviasurittsi
Quviasuvvimmi

PASS/Woodwinds:

From the Qualicum Beach Museum:

We are happy to announce
that Loanna Clint is now
providing Student Support
At PASS/ Woodwinds on
Wednesdays.

Ballenas getting a new logo!
Ballenas has a new logo
thanks to Snuneymuxw Artist
Noel Brown. Ballenas has
been doing a ton of work on
Indigenizing their curriculum
honouring and respecting Indigenous peoples from across
Canada...as well as locally.
This past Remembrance Day
they did a tribute to Aboriginal veterans. And on Orange
Shirt Day every teacher in the
school participated. We raise
our hands to Ballenas! (And
what are known as the Ballenas Islands to most people,
have been known as tikw by
Indigenous people in this area
for eons.)
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Storms
It’s stormy this time of year. The moons in many languages on the coast, translate to mean: time to hang
your paddles up. To stay home and be quiet together. Storms happen.
Ever wonder why Big Qualicum is called Big Qualicum and Little Qualicum is called Little Qualicum...even
though Little Qualicum is bigger? It has to do with the wind. And the potential for storms. Little Qualicum
has a smaller wind. The names make sense when you’re travelling by water.
At one time most of the foreshore in SD 69 was wetland and the old village sites existed where it was naturally dry and stable. People were out of the wind as much as possible because even though the longhouses
were insulated, the wind seems to find all the cracks.
Storms brush us off the old people said. We can stand in that wind and feel clear again.
My dad used to tell me that we needed a trifecta for all the flooding to happen: a high tide (a full moon), a
big rain, and a southeaster.
Traditionally in this area we don’t have four directions. And the winds that are identified are generally the
north wind, south aster, and westerly. (In some cultures the number four is sacred and people talk about
four directions. On this part of the coast in many families we acknowledge Up river and down river...at the
beach and up from the beach. And sunrise and sunset. )
Storms are a very normal part of life here on the coast. The old people tell you which trees to avoid during
the wind...which part of the forest to stay away from...and which beaches have the biggest waves.
It’s probably a good idea for young people to keep asking older people those questions!
And just as an aside...it’s probably one of the best moments in a day...when we can take a second and feel
the end of the storm.

See...nothing new about flooding . This picture was taken in
1927.
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Kids at Nanoose Bay
Elementary celebrating
learning Hul'qami'num!

Snaw Naw As Craft Fair

Nanoose First Nation Band
Hall December 17-18...watch
for the signs

Linda Ermineskin and class...after
presenting in Mr. Wilson’s FNS 12
class at Kwalkium Secondary

